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ABSTRACT 
We report technology development of millimeter /submillimeter polarization modulators that operate by intro-
dGcing a variable, controlled phase delay between two orthogonal polarization states. The variable-delay polar-
ization modulator (VPM) operates via the introduction of a variable phase deiay between two linear orthogonal 
polarization states, resulting in a variable mapping of a single. linear polarization into a combination of that 
Stokes parameter and circular (Stokes V) polarization. Characterization of a prototype VP1! is presented at 
350 and 3000 microns. We also describe a modulator in which a variable phase delay is introduced between 
rigl:t- and left- circular polarization states. In this architecture, linear polarization is fully modulated. Each of 
these devices consists of a polarization diplexer parallel to and in front of a movable mirror. Modulation involves 
sub-wavelength translations of the mirror that change the magnitude of the phase delay. 
Keywords: Polarization ?\.1odulation, Astronomical Polarimetry 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Polarization modu1ation is a key element of man!' astronomical polarizatioI! systems. By systematically changing 
the polarization state to which an instrument is sensitive, it is possible to "separate the polarized signal from a 
source and the associated unpolarized component that is often larger in magnitude and sometimes time variable. 
Specifically, polarization modulation can help to mitigate ce!'tain classes of systematic effects sud. as those 
associated with beam shape and, depending on the details of the system design, instrume~tal polarization. 
If performed rapidly, polarization modulation can also be utilized to mitigate 1/ f effects associated with the 
unpolarized component of the background 1 
Polarization modulation can be considered ideal for cases in which the total polarization IS not altered by the 
trar.sformation process. That is, in terms of the Stokes parameters (Q, U, V) , 
p2 == Q2 + U2 + V2 = constant. (1 ) 
This condition can be visualized. as the surface of a sphere of radius P (the Poincare Sphere) in a space having axes 
Q, U, and V. In the Jones matrix formalism, modulation operations are represented by unitary 2 x 2 complex 
matrices; in the homomorphically-equlvalent Mueller formalism! thev are represented by 4 x 4 orthogonal 
matrices. 
Any rotation on the Poincare Sphere can be generated by introducing a phase delay between two orthogonal 
polarizations. The two polarization states define the axis of rotation through the center of the sphere (orthogonal 
polarization states lie on opposite ends of a sphere diameter) , and the magnitude of the phase delay is equal to 
the :nagnitude of the rotation on the Poincare Sphere3 
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A popular polarization modulator that utilizes this concept is the rotating wave-plate. The wave-plate 
traIlsforms the polarization by introducing a fixed delay between orthogonal linear polarizations. Modulation 
occurs through rotation of the wave-plate that changes the basis in which the delay is introduced. Half-wave 
plates, for which the delay is fixed at 7r, have been employed to measure linear polarization in the far-infrared 
and submillimeter.4 Recently, multi-layer versions have been produced that provide broad-band modulation for 
various astronomica.l polarim.eters.5-8 Re8ective versions have also been implemented.9 Quarter-wave plates, for 
which the phase delay is fixed at 7r /2, can be used for the measurement of circular polariza:ion. 
Alternatively, polarization modulation can be achieved by fixing the basis of phase separation and modulating 
the introduced phase. In this paper, we describe two architectures that utilize this approach for free space 
modulators. The first, the Variable-delay Polarization Modulator (VPM) , operates through the introduction 
of a variable phase delav between two orthogonal linear polarizations resulting in a modulation between linear 
and circular polarization. The second n:odulator is the 'Iranslational Polarization Rotator (TPR). This device 
operates through the introduction of a variable phase delay between two orthogonal circular polarization states 
resulting in a modulation of Stokes Q and U. 
Dispersion effects in these phase-controlled polarization modulators are manifest differently than in wave-
plates. Specifically, because the signal spreading due to dispersion is in the same direction as the modulation 
on :he Poincare Sphere, the output signalB as a function of phase separation for these modulators is the Fourier 
transform of the polarization spectrun: for the modulated Stokes parameters. In addition, these modulators 
require small linear motions rather than the rotational motion required for wave-platesj this may be an advantage 
for space-based polarimetry. 
2. THE VARIABLE-DELAY POLARIZATION MODULATOR (VPM) 
2.1 Operational Principle 
Fig'He lA illustrates the basic CO!lcept of the VPM. The de"ice consists of a polarizer (wire grid) positioned 
in front of and parallel to a movable mi!Tor. One linear polarization reflects off the front of the polarizerj the 
orthogonal polarization component passes through the grid, reflects off of the mirror and pa.sses through the grid, 
and recombines with the first polarization. The introduced phase delay is related to the grid-mirror separation 
and can be caned to modulate the sigl!al. The Mueller matrix representation is shown in Figure lB. Assuming 
the wires are oriented in the U-direction, the modulation can be represented by the path on the Poincare Sphere 
as depicted in Figure Ie. 
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Figure 1. The VPM consists of a wi!'e grid polarizer positioned in front of and parallel to a movable mirror (A) and 
can be ideally represented by an orthogonal Mueller matrix (B). The polarization transfer function of the VPM can be 
represented by rotations on the Poincare Sphere ~n the Q- V plane. (C) In this case, the wires of the polarizer 8.!'e pa.rallel 
to the U -direction. 
2.2 Implementation 
VF:.\Is have been used in the Hertz/VP!\I instr"J.ment.10 In this case, a pair of VP1.1s was implemented, the 
firsG having wires oriented at 22.5° with respect to the second. In this architecture, the VPMs are polarization 
sv:itches: the first switches between U and Q with the :ntroduction of a 7r phase delay, and the second uses a 7r 
ph"se delay to switch between ±U or ±Q, dependir.g on the setting of the first modulator. 
V\-hen -the VPM is used in an instrument having detectors that are sensitive to linear polarization that is 
orifmted at 45° with respect to the VPM polarizer! the polarization transfer function is 
Qdetector = Qsky cosO + Vsky sinh. (2) 
Here, {j is the phase delay introduced by the \'Pl\! and all Stokes parameters are given with respect to the 
inst rument reference frame. 
The VPM is currently being implemented in two experiments designed to n:easure the polarization of the 
cosmic microwave background to search for the polarized signature of inflation. The small linear throws required 
and the reflective operation of the sm~f allow modulators to be placed far forward in the optical systems of 
relatively low-resolution CUB polarimeter. The forward placement of modulators that can be rapidly modulated 
enables the measurement of the CI\.IB polarization on la:ge scales. In addition, since residuals of the polarization 
modulation are in Stokes V (See Eq. 2), cross-polarization does not mix Q and U.ll 
The PIPER 12 and CLASS13 cosmic microwave background polarimeters are each using VPI\.Is in this config-
ure.iion. They each emplov large VP11s at the front of the optics in order to rapidly modulate polarization prior 
to the introduction of instrumental polarization by the optics. Because a VP1\I-ba.sed polarimeter measures one 
lin€ar Stoke·') parameter at a time, PIPER employs two telescopes: one dedicated to measuring Stokes Q and 
one for Stokes U in the instrument frame. CLASS employs an instrument rotator to completely measure linear 
pola.rization. 
2.3 Measurement 
It is critical to und~rstand the relationship between the grid-mirror separation distance, d, and the introduced 
phase, 8. If one considers only the geometric path difference, 
4"d 0.= Tcose. (3) 
Here, A is the wavelength and (j is the angle of incidence of the radiation on the VP1L This expression is true in 
the long wavelength limit, i.e. when A »a, where a is the diameter of the wires of the polarizing grid. If this is 
not true, the reactance of the grid wires must be taken into account. In this case, a transmission line model can 
be used to model the transfer function of the VPM. Figure 2 illustrates this." In Fig. 2A, the \'PM response is 
shown for aj A = 0.036. For this case, the expression in Equation 3 fails. As one increases the wayelength, one 
find that the response of the \'PU approaches that which is consistent with Equation 3 (See Fig. 2B). In each 
case, the incident signal is u ~ U j 1= 1. In Figure 2B, the dashed line is the model consistent with Equation 3. 
In conjunction with the development of the VP1I, :r..ew metrology t echniques have also been developed. 
Figure 3 illustrates the results of a method in which a vector network analyzer (VNA) is coupled to a free-space 
quasioptical setup via a feedhorn. A secondary calibration technique is applied in which the device under test is 
translated and measured multiple times. 15 The differential phase information is used to extract the instrument 
response from the device under test. Figure 3 shows the result of applying this technique to a VPM that used 
the 50 cm diameter free standing polarizer described in Voellmer et a1. 16 (A) and the comparison of these data 
to a transmission line model for the VP1L 
The VP11 is closely related in its operational principle to the Martin-Puplett interferometer17 that has been 
most commonly used for far-infrared and submillimeter spectroscopy. Though it differs in implementation than 
the VPJ\rIs described here, the Ma...--tin-Puplett interferometer i::ltroduces a variable phase delay between two 
orthogonal linear polarizations. is The PIXIE mission,19 a proposed spectropolarimeter for measuring the polar-
ization of the cosmic microwave background, utilizes a Martin-Puplett interferometer for polarization modulation, 
measuring the polarized spectrum of the sky acrvss the millimeter and submillimeter parts of the spectrum. 
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Figure 2. The polarization response of a VPM with input q = 1 polarization at 350 /-Lm (A) and 3000 JJID (8) has been 
measured.14 These authors have found the VPM response to be well-fit using a transmission line model. .The polarizing 
grid used had wire .radius a=12.5 J.l.m and 67 jJm wire spacing. 
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Figure 3. The polarization conversion of a VPM has been measured using a novel quasi optical vector network analyzer 
techniqueyr; The measurement was made using a large (50 em a.perture) polarizing grid with wire 67 J.Lm wire diameter 
and 200 p.m wire spacing.16 The separation of the r8\'; data into the instrument and sm~f responses is shown in (A). The 
extracted signal is compared to a VPM tra.'lSrr..ission model in (B). 
3. THE TRANSLATIONAL POLARIZATION ROTATOR (TPR) 
3.1 Operational Principle 
The TPR is related to the VPM; however, instead of using a linear basis for the phase introduction, the TPR 
introduces a variable phase delay between circular polarization states. This can be accomplished by using a 
circular polarizer in front of and parallel to a movable mirror as shown in Figure 4 (A). Since the axis of phase 
separation is now ±V, the modulation is represented by a circle in the Q - U plane (See Fig. 4{B». The Mueller 
matrix corresponding to this modulation topology is also shown in Figure 4(0). 
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Figure 4. The TPR consists of a circular polarizer placed in front of ar..d parallel to a movable reflector. (A) Its Mueller 
matrix is orthogonal and mixes Q and U (B); modulation is represented by rotations in the Q - U plane. 
The transfer function for the TPR is 
Qdetector -= Q.Jky cosb" + U8 ky sico. (4) 
3.2 Implementation 
The key component for a TPR is the circular polarizer-e.g. a device that refiects right-handed circular polarization 
while transmitting its left-handed counterpart. Chuss et al. 20 have synthesized a circular polarizer out of a metal 
mesh quarter-wave plate21 placed in front of a wire grid polarizer such that the wires are oriented at 45° with 
respect to the fast (or slow) axis of the wave-plate. Preliminary measurements have been reported elsewhere and 
verify the basic principle.2o 
A key feature of the TPR is that it' can fully modulate linear polarization with small, linear motions. In 
part icular, for future large-aperture far-infrared space telescopes, the TPR can enable the addition of polarimetric 
capability to a photometric system with lmll' cost and risk. 
4. SUMMARY 
We have described recent work on phase-controlled polarization modulators. This class of devices has potential 
applications in astronomical polarimetry. The VPM, which operates by introducing a variable phase delay 
between linear polarization states, is currently being employed in large a..1J.gular scale suborbital C1IB experiments. 
The TPR is a potential enabling technologv.for polarimeters operathg on future large aperture space-borne far-
infrared telescopes. Further technological maturity of the TPR will depend on development of broad-band 
circular polarizers. 
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